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Interview with Dennis E. Fiel-d-er
3/zt/68

In April L959, f was hired. by STG from AVRO, Canada, and. began

working for Eoward. Ilyle, then responsible for RF systems on the space-

craft. There wasntt any ground network then to support the Mercury

Program" Several months after I came, we began working with Barry

Graves who had. been given the responsibility for nanaging the instru-

mentation in what was to become the manned- space flight network. Some

of the people working for Barry at that time were Pau.l Vavra, Red Od"en-

wald.er, and. Jim Satterfield., who are stil-l ín the organization.

I,rle first participated" in the eval-uation of the proposals from

ind.ustry for instrumentation of the network and. this competition was

won by l¡'Iestern Electric. Bell- Telephone Labs was responsible for

engineering d"esign activity and I'Iestern Electric was the implementation

contractor. Fron that point on, we got involved. in the network

communications requirements in d.epth.

Bamyrs job was to satisfy SfG requirement with some kind" of

network support capability. Probably Johnny Mayerrs people contributed.

tracking requirements that i,/ere necessary and we contributed. telemetry,

voice communications, and teletype cornuunications requirements. Bil-l-

Boyer at Langley, later the project manager on lunar orbiting, was

responsibJ-e for ground. cosmunications as part of the network.

We spent rnany nany months working with lrlestern Electric d.efining

what the support requÍrements r¡ere. We had never before had. a

worl-d-wid.e voice eonferencing system. As a natter of fact, the first

concept cal-led. for the operation by teletype alone. It d.id"nrt take

too long to realize that there werenrt any sophisticated computer

capabilities in those d.ays. To get information in and. or-rt of the
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teletype receiving equipment onto a teletype l-ine it all- had. to be done

manually, includ.ing read.ing the d.isplay and. transcrÍbing the written

text. The operator woul-d- cut that into a tape, the tape would. be

put into a transnitter, and- then it woul-d" go over the lines. ft was

painfuJ-l-y slow. ft soon turned. out that teletype alone wasnrt

sufficient to run mission operations. I,,Ie started- pronoting a voice

circuit capability around" the vorld.. Although we insisted. that this

was the only way it could. be done, I recal-l that i,rlestern Electrj-c and.

Bel-l- Tel-ephone vere extremely pessinistic about the long circuits

involved- and. the very poor circuit quality to some of the l-ocations

r,/e l,iere going to be working with and. that we were going to brid-ge

these things together on a tal-k-l-isten basis" We wound- up with all

the voice circuits from l-B stations terminating in a switchboard at

God.d.ard. where they would- be patched- up as conference loops or sequential-

action loops, or whiehever way the nission wanted- it to be operated-.

They also woul-d. be interfaced- with all the loops at the Cape. The

Cape Control- Center ïras also d.esigned. by Western F,Lectric.

Voice circuit switching and. teletype systen switching i^¿ere

d.one at God.d.ard.. We worked" with some of the senior, experienced people

in Bell Telephone and. Ì,Iestern Electric systems which were then ad-vanced-

state of the art tel-etype switching systems, but which tod.ay have been

supersed-ed. by high speed- d.ata systems. i,,le tooked. at some expensive

conmercial systems which were mainly put in by brokerage firrns, central

banks, and. sone of the rnajor insurance companies. Those classes of

organizations each had- their own requirements for rapid- communication

response within their oTdn organizatlon, We started. a mod.el_ in our

requirements and. a systematic solution to those requirements against

that class of the state of the art. trfe wound- up putting in cod-e name

\þ
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the 282 system l/hich l4las a nassive conglomeration of electro mechanical-

switching gears. r canrt remember the input output circuits, but it

had" about a total of J0 input output cÍrcuits and" the system was

d"esigned. so any one circuit coutd" be switched. to any other circuit

or the control- center could. broad.cast a message that wou-l-d. go out on

all circuits" ft was possible to multíple ad-d.ress any message. This

system was able to nanage that kind" of switching.

There vas a l-ot of negative attitud.e toward. mechanical switching.

There l/as a saying that whenever the mechanicaJ- switching system couj-d.ntt

read. the rD on the nessage or cou-l-d.nrt figure out r,,rhat to d"o wlth it,
it woul-d. send. it to a lost message locale and. it was then up to some

operator to interpret the message and. reinsert it into the right out-

goíng circuit. rn nany of these existing organizations the busiest

function in the operatÍon of the system was that position. That

was poor operator technlque. However, even the God.d.ard. people who were

assisting us l4rere very pessimistic about the suceess of our attempt

to utilize mechanical- switching. It was pred.icted- that there voul-d. be

a groove worn in the fl-oor between the intercept positi.on and. the

transmit gate. But our analysis showed. that it lras operating problems

not equipment problems. To prove our point, ve went to the cape and.

got a bunch of nrilitary teletype operators. hle created. a l-ot of message

traffic which r¿as alnost unintel-ligible as far as cl-ear text was concerned.--

a lot of unusual- word.s and. in some cases just ) letter groups. The id.ea
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was to put this stuff in front of the operators and. see how rapid_J.y

they couJ-d" transmit it, what the error rates were, and. r,¡hether the fact that

the operator coul-d. und.erstand" and. read. the text nad.e any eontrj.buti-on

to the error rate. ft usual-Iy turned- out that after the initial few

tries at this thing and. the novelty had- vorn off, the operators went

into their usual- rnod.e of operation which was strictly a machine. They

had. no concept of what the information content rras or what the thing

transmitted", they just were part of the closed. loop. They saw a

character and- they punched a key and- that was as much contribution as

they rnad-e. But we found- out that the error rate was l_ower when we

went into that mod-e of operation. The resu-Lt of that was that ve put

n-1litary cal-iber teletype operators throughout the network and. they

were the only people allowed- to input d.ata into the network. The

flight control- personnel or whoever '!,¡as responsible for messages pre-

sented. hand.vritten texts for these people and. they transnltted. it.

Soon a new calbe vas laid- betr¿een the !üest Coast and. Australia,

which vas need.ed. as the old- cabl-e voul-d.nrt even work at stand"ard. tetetype

rates. It was extremely long, some )0 years old., and. only a very slov

rate of transnission was possible. [here were some places we just could.ntt

acqui-re cables: South Afrlca \^ras one. There we had. to use HF rad-io

circuits which have always been l-ess relíabl-e than cable. Bermud.a

d-id.nrt have a cabl-e either, and. reh-ed. entirely on üF to New York.

I bel-ieve we had- some influence in accelerating the cable-laying

planning to Bermud.a. Tn fact the presence of the space program on

Berm,rda lras responsible for practicatly revamping Bermuda communications

í14
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systens, includ.ing their telephones. They were archaic; everytime it

rained the telephone system went out of operation"

One of the things that we got started also very shortly after

Western Electric got onboard. was the d.esign of the Control- Center"

BiIl Lee was part of the Be}J- Telephone contingent. The Bell people

served. as eonsultants on the method. of operation that shoul-d. be

ad.opted., the configuration, staffing, and. organization. ColoneJ. Abbott

who is nov in charge of the it4&O activity for Philco was j.n the AFtrC

at the Cape as was al-so Pete Clements, who was then a lst or 2nd. Lt. [hey

served. as the interface between the Cape, the Air Force, and. the NASA

Manned" Space Fl-ight Program. I remember spendÍng most of ny time in

New York d.uring that era working with the lüestern ElectrÍc crew.

There always seemed. to be some kind. of controversy, such as

who had. the cornmunications responsibility on the Cape site. The DOD

essential-ly had. total control of the cabling insid"e the Cape fences;

the commercial- carrier lrss responsibl-e up to the fence. DOD gave the

job to RCA, and. here Ïre were with l,Iestern El-ectric and. Bel-l-Com and.

the 3el-1 Telephone System. Some very strange interface problems occurred-.

Ï remember meeting in New York where they were stil-t trying to formufate

plans for this huge conmunications network which would. extend. around

the worl-d., mostly cabl-es and. some HF rad.io, and. we were contenplating

patching all- the world"wid.e circuits together to get a voice conference

circuit and- a teletype switching system. ft meant joining together the

cables and. facilitles of d.ifferent cornmercial carriers. This was in

{{1
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vlol-ation of existing legislation in terrns of carrier tariffs and.

franchises" f can remember George vogel, AT&T representative, stating

over and. over again that AT&T woul-d- not knowingly interconnect their

services with that of another carrier. Essential-l-y wí:at that meant

was that they would. wire up to a mainframe on one sid.e of the room

and- any other carrier woul-d- wire up to their own mainframe on the other

sid.e of the room that AT&T would. not knowl-ingly recognize that NASA

was going to tie the two together. Paul- Price at Eead.quarters of

Office of Tracking Data Acquisition, was in the main responsible for

resolving many of these interface problems.

The BrÍtish Post Office is responsibl-e for interconnecting and- contract

services on the HF cÍrcuits and. the cable services to Africa and. the

Bermrda facilities. f remember one occasion when the British Post

Office people came to Washington and. met with us for 3-4 d.ays d.iscussj-ng

requirements and. objectives for a conmunications network. They were

very cooperative. Some of the social activities that followed. that

were by far the nore responsibl-e for the good. working relationships,

because all we were doing at that tÍme was just routing through some of

the terminal- facilities Ín Eng1and.. Nor¿ there is a fuLJ-blown switching

station at Shell-max llouse in Lond.on which is operated. by NASA. Very

shortly after we had. started d.efining and. implementing that network,

Jim McDowell was hired- by God.d.ard. as a conmunicatÍ o:rs supervisor f,or

the facilitíes to support rnanned. space flight. He and. I worked very.

ciosely. together ¡"or' tt¿e next three years. Ìlhen the switching system

network and- communications systens were located. here, Jim moved. to

Houston, joined. the Flight Support Division and. continued to nanage the

facil-ities here. He had. a heart attack several- years ago, and. left the

\11
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Center. Ee went back to God.d-ard. and. was sent to Ergland. to nanage the

switching at Shel-lnax House"

Tec Roberts shou-l-d- be mentioned in al-l this because the Control-

Center at the Cape was one of his responsibilities and he was also the

first flight d.ynan"lcs officer. He al-so was very much involved. in the

d.evelopment of the operational capability associated. with the first

realtime computer complex, which was at God-dard-.

Prior to ,hhen the Apollo Program lras approved and mad.e a national

goal, some 6 months of d.efinition analysis was required- to see what

implications such a program would. have in terms of network operations.

Our problem was recognizing what inforrnation fl-or,¿ requirements vould-

bu, so we wrote a statement of work for an information fLow stud.y.

ft was to be a contractor supported. effort to look at Mercury and" see

how we wou-l-d. have to run the Apollo Program: what conmunications require-

ments wou-l-d. be and. how we woul-d. provj.d.e flight control and- fJ.ight nanage-

ment. I can rt remember what happened- to that statement of work but I

know we had. been working on j-t for awhile when the question arose as to

what the Control Center wouJd. have to be like for Apollo. The next

think f knew r/e \{ere involved in writing a statement of work for a l-year

stud.y on the requirements for an Apollo Controf Center" It soon became

evid"ent that there r¡asnrt time to d.o a yearrs stud-y. The Control- Center

wou-l-d. have to be started. al-most immed.iately if it was to meet what was

then the Apollo schedu-l-e" When the contractor showed. up to d-o the inforrnation

flow stud.y, he was ad.vised. that he was d"oing a Control Center feasibility
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stud.y instead"" The Group Manager of that MSC-Philco group Ìras

f\

fffensMaury

\

berger, and. the contract manager was lüalter I_,eBCrge" Maury

is now working for Head.quarters, in the Office of Advanced- Planning"

A group und.er Dr. Herb Sherman at Lincoln Lab worked. with Sarry

Graves as consultants on trackj-ng and. tracking acquisítion systems.

Later STG got them onboard Ín a contract associated- with Apollo space-

craft conuunications concepts, and. they came up wÍth i,¡hat became the

Apollo Unified. S-band. system. They also worked" with us and. the JpL

people in evaluating the range cod.ing techniques and. the rand.om noj-se

cod-ing techniques. From that time on, Jack Arno who is still- with

Lineoln Labs r¡orked. extensively with us in the computer systems for

both the network and. the Control- Center and we invariably asked- them

to support us in any of these cl-asses of rnajor procurement.

One of the m:istakes MSC mad.e onee, but probably wonrt make a second.

time, was to have a very large computer complex run by one contractor,

ïBM, and. the rernaind.er of the facility--d.isptay, control, comnand.,

and. conmunications, etc. r --the responsibility of another contractor.

I guess the reason we got into that mess idas because back ín the era

when we were starting these contracts for a realtime computer conplex

and. we had. the Control- Center at the Cape, the RI'P for the computer

complex rh ich went at God.d.ard. came out J months before the RFP for

the rest of the control- systems. f've always bel-ieved. that the way

that system Ís d"esigned., the way the configuration is arranged, and-

und.er our present contraetor setup, -- all stem from the fact that we went

out of context and. l-aunched. two contracts in sequence separated. by

4-! months. Tn the procurement for the facil-ity and" implementation of

\?
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the Control Center, Tde had. the aud.acity to make IBM a subcontractor.

The word. subcontractor later was changed to associate contractor.

In Barry Grave¡s career is a hiatus -- vhen he rlas avay from

Langley on a Sloan Fel-lowship, which he took after the Mercury network

was essentially completed. and. had. begun operation. His return to

Langley vas coincid.ent with the evaluatíon of the RTCC. He looked.

around the various Centers and. the best opportunity for najor program

end.eavor i,¡as the creation of this control center. MSC offered. the

job to Barry. Barry came to the Center in Januaxy I)63. Ïühen FOD

d.ecid.ed. it d.id.ntt really have the engineering competence to manage the

d.esign aspects of control- center implementation, Barry Graves picked-

it up, and Ground Systerns Project Office was formed" und.er Paul- Vavra.

As rnanager of that office, Vavra reported to Barry Graves, who was

Assistant Ðirector for Information and. Control Systems. A large

segment of people were taken from the F1ight Control- Division and.

some people cane from other centers to staff this project office.

The responsibility of that Project Office was to buil-d. the

Mission Control Center" It l-ed. to a long string of unfortunate inter-

faces because the Project Office had" had. nothing to d"o with the

procurement cycle. It d.id.nrt r,¡rite the statement of work, d.id-ntt

partícipate in the eval-uation; it was handed. two'contracts on a plate--

the Mission Control Center and the Real-time Computer Contract. Two

contractors had" been traÍned. and- oriented in one certain approach

for the last lB months, the fund-ing pJ-an had- been based" on those

approaches and now the project office was being asked. when they coul-d-

buil-d it. Ïlith the integrity of any engineer the Project Office people

d"ecid.ed. what they shou-l-d. real-J-y d-o was to reexanlne the d.esign

Y1ç
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phllosophy from the ground- up. This ted" to many rnany controversies

on requirements and" technical approach"

f worked. for Tec Roberts while we l/ere at Langley and. amongst other

things f wound. up being the monitor for the MIT Lincol-n Lab Contract.

Tec was responsible for getting the d.esign conceptuafized. to the

point vhere statements of work could be written intel-ligently agaínst

some kind- of ob jectives. The ]-year Phil-co stud-y l-ed. us to a position

where we couJ-d. write a fairly d.efinitive statement of work. Ïüe

ifigured. we knew what we wanted- functionally. trüe wanted. two contro]-

roorns, the computer complex, the communication switching system, a

simuration capability, a comnand and- control system, and- an interface

communication systen with the cape. The statement of work that was

written ï7as very d-etail-ed. in terns of functional- capability.

Teletype then, as had" been previously, was the prime system for worl-d--

wid.e cornmrnication mainly because of Íts proven reliability. Although

it was a rel-atively slow system, 6O word.s a minute (or roughly to 16O

characters/m:inute) was the best to be expected- around- the world. with

any d-egree of reJ-iability. For shorter hauJ. internal systens, 100

word"s a minute coul-d. be expected.. Any inconing message had. j-nfornation

as to whon it was ad.d.ressed. and. vhether there r^ras a priority or not,

and. the system in the control center was to route ít electrically up

to a printout machine near vhere the ad.d.ressee l,/as working. we had.

started. using a high speed. d-ata circuit system to Bermud.a and- to the .

Cape" Since that time high speed. d.ata circuits have been establ-ished.
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al-most everJrvrhere. that was consid.ered. to be the most rapid. and.

convenient nethod- of getting printed. rnaterial- d-istributed. from

the network through the various control- rooms, conference rooms,

and" the control- center.

The noise of the teletype i^ras a problem and- I can recall- we

spent quite a bit of money searching for sil-ent teletype printers.

I,rIe fail-ed. in this respect, and, are stifl using the same basic nachine.

The only thing thatrs really been improved Ís the cabinet, which we

had sound-proofed..

I¡fe also l-ooked" for rapid. transfer of messages throughout the

control- eenter. Despite quite a lot of lookÍng around. and. it turned.

out that the pneunatic tube system, oJ-d. and. conventional as it was,

was probably the best system around." The d.ecision to go to the

pneurnatic tube was sound because the d.esign team visited. in hospitals

and. other such institutes that have a large amount of message traffic,

and. pneu:natic tubes seemed. to be the best system for transmitting

copy.

It turned. out that the contractor who put in the pneumatic tube

system was used to puttÍng then on ships. If you go around and- l-ook

at the pneumatic tube install-ation you will fínd. they are very sub-

stantlall-y buil-t with quarter inch steel- plate cabinets. The only

unfortunate thing about the pneumatÍc tube system is that the d"elivery

system is a J" d"ianoter pipe vhich exits through the floor into a

console and. becomes an integral part of the console, rnaking it very

d"ifficuLt to move consoles.
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tr'lhite r\re r^rere still at Langley, MSC was adding more people to
)-",

its staff, and. in early fg6þ, n5r office was moved to the boiler house.

That was a frantic place to work. As f remember there was a tremend.ous

noise that used. to come into that place because there were two huge

pl.rmps that ran period.ically. They were monsterous things and- could.

have been industrial air punps. But space was at a prenium and. that's

rvhere l¡/e Ïrere.

Then came the d.ay of the flood.. I managed to get to tb.e site

and. wad.ed. through slopping water in the corrid"ors ín one build.ing but

the boiler house was at a much lower elevation and there vas about

3t of water in our offÍces" fn fact, the water was up to the tops

of the d.esks and- all the files were floating. f remember swinging

from the overhead pipes Ín the boiler house to get to ny office to

see if I could. rescue anything. ft was hopeless as all the fifes that

we had on the infornation flow stud.y and afl the record.s of the work ve
m tf A,t*¿-"'¿-- €tvr-')

had. done with t'h+*{:i*'re-€e*p., all the communications systens d.evelop-

ment fil-es, when we eventually got to them, were stuck together as

if they had been glued--each page cemented. to the next one. A weal-th

of history went d.own the d-rain right there atthough it wasnrt evid.ent

that it was that historical- at the time. I thÍnk there vas at l-east

3t' of mud- after the water receded..

In June L9æ, we moved. to flouston and. took up space in the Houston

Petroleum Center" John Hodge Ìras then Flight Control- DÍvision Chief.

Howard. I(yle worked. as Operational Facilities Branch Head., and. I was hj-s

assistant. Operational facilities at that time encompassed" the networks

r'ì
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and. the mission control- center. soon after takÍng resid-ence up in

the Houston Petroleum Center r¿ie üroved. to the 2nd- ftoor of the Staht

Meyers Build.ing. John Hod.ge had- a rnagnificent nahogany office there

complete with bar" From Juurrc L)@., to around- Novemb er r)@., we wrote

the statement of work for the Mission Control- Center implementation.

Ïn January and" February, the Ground. System Project Office r,¡as formed-

and- half of our branch, inctud.ing Howard Ï(yfe, was rnoved. over to form

the new project office. That left me to take over what was l-eft of

the branch. Our concern Tdas pred.ontnantly with the network, and. we

started. wríting what was then cal-l-ed. Program Instru"mentation Require-

ments Document--PrRDrs--for the Apollo Program. since that time

they have und.ergone a name change to--PSRD's-Program Support Requirements

Docrment. Tec Roberts was running the Mission Control- Center Branch

and- his responsibility was to work in conjunction with the newly

formed. Project Office to maintain the requirements for the control

Center. Íec Roberts stated. what the requÍrements were and. the

Project OffÍce d.esigned. to meet those requirements. For the next

year or l-B nonths, the Project office and. FOD worked. together in a

sometimes strained. relationship, but they created. the nission control-

center on a turnkey contract basis. There was sufficient d.issentlon

between FoD as a d.irectorate and. the Ground. systems project office

that a d.esire rrras expressed. to d.iscontinue the project office and.

establish a Flight support Division which woul-d- be responsible for

v
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månaging and. operating the facillty" That was d-one by ad.d.ing a fourth

d.ivision to the Flight Operations Directorate. Pete Clements became

the d.ivision chief. Pri-or to that tine he had- been a techni.eal

assistant to Chris Kraft for networks. In the evolution of this

fourth d.ívision, the people in the Project Office were given the

opportunity of joining the new d"ivision or returning to another d.ivision

to be formed. within E&D" That d"ivision is nov the Instrumentation

Systems Division und.er Paul- Vavra" lhe Flight Support Division was

created from personnel from the origlnal Project Office and. from the

Operations Facil-ities Branch, Flight Control Divis ion. I wound- up as

technical assistant to Pete Clements in the Flight Support Division.

Pete CLements had- quite a challenge because he had. to create a d.ivision

out of a conglomeration of two other d-ivisions both of which had. their

integral line organizations, and- none of whcm were compatible with what

he wanted" in a support d-ivision" Apollo was fairl-y well establ-ished-

and- new generations of prograns were starting to appear on the scene.

ï remember the f irst one,'was call-ed. the Apollo Extension System, AÐC.

Advanced. PlannÍng Offices in Head.quarters l¡ere generating eonceptual

sched.u-Les for activity in 1969-I97O-L975 time frame. I hand.t-ed" the

capability analysís of the Control Center to see if we could- support

these, or whether we shoul-d start looking to even more control systems

in the future. That situation lasted" for some 6 months at lúrich time

the Apollo Applícations Program began to take shape and. to invol-ve a

large number of organÍzations in some level of effort.

I moved. over to the d.irectorate office shortly after that, and_

since that time AAP became a rearity. For awhile program planning was
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a very significant end"eavor and. the amount of plannÍng required. the

establishment of a sma]-l- office at the staff leveL rather than just

one person.

rmmed-iately after the Houston site selection was announced.,

ï came to Houston. The reason was that NASA Head.quarters ï/as

concerned. about cornmunieations access to the site. A problem was

alread.y loonlng because General- Telephone Company ran the cornmunications

on the south sid.e of what is now NASA l, and- Bell relephone was

responsible for the north sid"e. A NASA Head.quarters fel-low came d.own

to review what commrnications capabilities there were because there

was the possibility that the contract wouJ-d- be J-et to the company with

existing capability. NASA t was then just a narroi/,r, rough,l-ittl-e

lane, and. the site was just a big open fiel-d- with a hed.ge along one

sid.e of it. f believe that Generat Telephone had. just run a 20 circuit
cable along the south sid.e of the road. as part of the long range future

expansion program. It 'was hopelessly inad.equate for anything tre .¡rere

contemplating. lrte came d.own a coupld of times after that to negotiate

with the southwestern Berl- Telephone Company in Houston on what our

operational- conmunications circuit requÍrements would. be to this site

above and. beyond. the ad.ministrative conmunication circuits.

hre had. some pretty hectic meetings r¿ith Bel-L Telephone company

because it insisted. on knowing what our requirements were and. we weren¡t

too sure ourselves.

some of these meetings were frustrating. Íhe Bel-t relephone had.

not seen our kind. of operation before. lle were asking for 4 vid.eo

tables and. 2 d-iverse routes for cabJ-es, and. r think the nagnitud.e of
1
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our requests took them back a l-ittl-e. r remember sitting in one

meetÍng of about 4-5 masa personnel and. at least 2! senior Berl

Telephone people" l,Ie were sittÍng at a very long conferenee table.

Howard. I(yle was sitting at one end. of the table, as the chairman, and.

f was sitting at the other end. as one of the partÍcipatns. The conver-

sation got nore and. more strained. and. d"ifficul-t and. r guess, in an

attempt to appeal for support, Howard- from his end" of the tabl-e said. --

"Do you have anything to say, Dennis?" and. r said-, "T think itrs coffee

time"" This relieved. the situation. Bell- Terephone really d.id. us

proud. d-espite these arxj-ous meetings , for they put cables in without

any real ssmrnjtment from us that Ï/e ïrere going to use any thing like

their total- capacity. r think they resigned. thernselves to the fact

that there was going to be a big d-emand. and. the conmunity wou-l-d- gror^r,

so they instal-led. them. Two cabl-es were run from Eouston to this area.

one ran down the sid.e of the Gul-f Freeway, and. itts novr responsible

for the Hunter exchange support between Houston and. Clear Lake.

Another cable ran d.own Red. Bl-uff Road. and. Highway l-46 and. cuts in on the

north sid.e of the property line. Those two cabl-es (we insisted. on

d.j.verse routing so if one was d.anaged. we wou-l-d. still- have an atternate),

probably brought the Bell- Telephone service in great strength to thís

area. I d-ontt think that und.er normal- cj-rcu.mstances that BelI Telephone

would. have put that much capability here in terms of heavy d.uty cabres.
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lon Ulrich cooperated. with us Ín d.efinÍng our requÍrements.

At one stage in the game, we had. a d.isagreement anongst ourselves,

Tom and. me, as to whether the operational communications shoul-d. not

come und.er ad.ninÍstrative rnanagement, T think once he und.erstood.

the necessity for maintaining separate control, we had. no more

problems on that score. The BeJ.l Telephone Build.ing on site is

actually two buil-d.ings 1n one. on one sid.e is the operational nain-

frame terninatÍon channeling equipment. Then there is a wal-l- and. on

the other sid.e is the ad.ninistrative ternination channel. The

ad-ministrative circuits are brought up to the 2nd. ftoor of the

Project Management Build.ing where we have all our ad-ninistrative

switching system and the other cabres are taken over to the Control

Center wlth its switching system.
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